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CIRIToASTER OR
FREE CHECKING?

WHERE SHALL I
DEPOSIT MY MONEY?

The first step in establishing a financial identity is to open
an account at a financial institution. Pickipg the best
place to put your money, like most other financial
decisions, is something you should do every time your
circumstances change. The best combination of check-
ing and savings accounts will depend on your income,
on interest rates, and on other economic conditions.

Selecting a financial institution
There are many factors to consider when choosing a
financial services provider. These are some questions
to ask:

Customer service: What is the institution's reputajon
for providing prompt personal service? For answering
questions? For handling problems? Is it conveniently
located? Can I make deposits and withdrawals after
hours through automatic teller machines (ATMs) or by
mai!?

Terms and conditions: Are canceled checks returned
with the monthly statements? Can I arrange for auto-
matic deposit of my paycheck? For immediate credit on
deposits? For a ioan or line of credit? What are the fees
for these services?

Deciding on a checking account
There are basically two types of checking accounts -
those that earn interest and those that do not. Your first
checking account may be a traditional demand account
with unlimited checking but no interest. But, depositors
with enough cash to meet minimum balance require-
ments may want to consider an interest-bearing NOW
or Super NOW account.

Before opening a checking account of any kind, these
are some questions to ask.

Must I keep a minimum monthly balance to get free
checking? Or, how many checks are free, and what is
the fee for additional checks? Given my check-writing
pattern, is it more economical to pay a monthly service
charge or a per-check fee? What is the charge for a
"bounced" check?

For interest-bearing accounts, what is the annual per-
centage yield? How is interest computed: on the average
daily balance; on the minimum balance; or by some
other method?

Deciding on a savings account
Many finarwial institutions, including banks. Sai+ hisand
loans, credit unions, brokerages, other financias services
companies, and the federal government, offer a growing
variety of savings instiuments. Terms, conditions. and
rates of return vary.

A traditional passbook savings account can be opened
with a small deposit and may be the only alternative
available to people just starting out. Depending on
economic conditions, other savings instruments (such as
Certificates of Deposit, insured Money Market Deposit
Accounts at banks, uninsured Money Market Mutual
Funds managed by investment companies, or U.S.
Savings Bonds) may offer higher interest, but each
carries conditions and risks. Shop around, because
minimum deposit requirements and yields vani greatly.

Before choosing a savings instrument, these are some
questions to ask:

What min mum balance, if any, is required to avoid
fees or penalties? Is the annual yield at a fixed rate. or
does it fluctuate? How often is interest compounded?
On what balance?

Can I withdraw my funds or transfer them to other
accounts without penalties or service charges? By check?
By phone? By automatic teller? How often? In what
amounts?

Is my deposit insured by a federal governmeni agency,
such as the Federal Deposit Insurance Company (FDIC)
or the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Company
(FSLIC), or by another insurer?

ESTABLISHIN7)
CREDIT

HOW CAN I SHOW THAT
I AM CREDITWORTHY?

Young people must establish a history of creditworthi-
ness before 3 financial institution will lend them money
or extend credit. Credit reporting agencies keep credit
histories and sell them to potential creditors. The federal



Fair Credit Reporting Act allows you to learn what is in
your credit file and to question any of its information.

These are some ways to begin to build a credit history:

Find a job and establish a steady work record.

Pay bills promptly.

Open a savings and a checking ar -,unt, and don't
"bounce" checks.

Apply for credit from one or two institutions. For
example:
- Obtain a small loan from a bank or your credit union,

asking a friend or relative to co-sign. if necessary.
Apply for a credit or charge card where it is relatively

easy to qualify, such as a local department store or bank.
Ask your bank for a line of credit and periodically

request that it be increased.
Obtain a credit or charge card on a relative's account

and have your name entered in the credit bureau's
records.

Check credit bureau records periodically to be sure
your credit accounts are reported accurately and com-
pletely. (There is usually a small fee.) Contact your credit
bureau if you are denied credit because of an error, or if
you have any reason to think there are inaccuracies in
your record. Ask that any enors be corrected.

How will lenders view my credit history?
Potential lenders, such as banks, credit and charge card
companies, and stores, evaluate your income, debts,
savings and other assets, and your promptness in paying
bills. The federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits
lenders from denying credit on the basis of sex, race,
color, religion, national origin, age, marital status:
because all or part of the applicant's income comes from
public assistance, or because the applicant has exercised
a right under the Consumer Credit Protection Act. H
credit is denied, this law gives the applicant the right to
know why.

Some creditors use scoring systems that compare an
applicant's financial situation and other factors to those
of their current credit users to predict who will be a good
credit risk.

Sometimes. the item being financed helps determine
whether you qualify for a loan, because the product
(a car or an appliance, for example) is ''security" that will
be returned to the creditor if you default on the loan.

You should be careful not to apply for credit from too
many places at once. A creditor may turn you down if
the total amount of credit you have is more than that
creditor allows for someone in your circumstances.
This denial may in turn make other creditors wary.

Can I afford credit?
The total cost of credit is the interest you pay plus any
fees. The cost of credit varies widely so it is important to
comparison shop.

Many consumers use credit as a substitute for cash and
pay the balance in full at the end of each month. Others
use credit to expand their purchasing power and pay a
minimum balance plus an interest charge each month.
Before deciding to buy on credit, you may want to con-
sider how this added interest will affect your monthly
budget. One rule of thumb says you should not have
monthly credit payments exceeding 15% ofyour income
after taxes and housing expenses.

When you comparison shop to find credit at Ole least
cost, these are some questions to ask:

What is the annual percentage rate (APR)?
(Creditors must disclose this figure under the federal
Truth-in-Lending law.) Is the APR fixed, or will it change
with market conditions?

Is there a grace period before interest is charged?

Is credit life, disability, or accident insurance required
by the lender? Are the terms the best available? Am i
already adequately covered by other insurance?

Have I read the credit or loan agreement, and do I
understand the terms?

To find the best basis for choosing a credit or charge
card, ask yourself how you plan to use the card.

If I plan to pay the bill in full each month, is there an
annual fee, and are there other charges?

If plan to use the card to pay for purchases over time,
what is the APR? Is interest cakulated on the average
daily balance, the previous balance before this billing
period, or an adjusted balance that takes into account
payments I have made? (One method may be more ex-
pensive than another.) Is there a preset credit limit, and,
if so, is it high enough to meet my purchasing needs?
Is the card widely accepted? Can I get less costly credit
from an overdraft checking account or a personal loan?

Does the card offer any "extras" or special benefits?



NOW, WHAT ABOUT
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS?

Most medium-size to large firms offer a variety of
employee benefits:

health and life insurance

retirement benefits

protection in case of income loss due to illness or long
term disability

paid holidays, vacations, and time off for jury duty and
funeral leave

For established workers, benefits such as pension plans,
child care, time off to care for elderly parents, and com-
prehensive health coverage can take on great importance.
FOT younger workers, the need for such benefits may
seem far off. Nevertheless, before you take a new job,
you may wish to review the employee benefits just as
you would evaluate your auto insurance each time you
buy a new car. These are some questions to ask:

What kind of insurance do I need at present? Do the
employer insurance benefits meet these needs, or do I
need to buy additional coverage?

Of the many varieties of insurance coverage. yeung
people most often consider health, dinability, and life.

Health and Disability Insurance
Most employers provide health and disability insurance.

Whether coverage is adequate depends on individual
circumstances such as age, health history, and marital
status. A single person, for example, might evaluate
how well the benefits package meets his or her individual
needs. In contrast, a two-career couple might consider
v. hether to be insured separately through their respective
jobs or to be covered as a family under the more com-
prehensive of the two benefit packages. These are some
questions to ask:

Do the workplace health benefits provide enough
coverage for hospitalization, including surgery? For
doctor visas and diagnostic tests? For major medical
expenses that exceed basic coverage? For dental care?
For prescription medicines? If not, is it worth buying
supplemental insurance to fill in the gaps?

Can employees choose between traditional coverage
or preventive care through Health Maintenance Organi-
zations (HMOs) or Preferred Provider Organizations
(PPOs)?

Do the workplace disabiky benefits provide income if
am unable to work? For how long? Do they provide job
retraining? Are premiums waived during a period of dis-
ability? Are there waiting periods, restrictive definitions
of "work:1 or other conditions? How much of my current
living expenses will the disability benefits cover? Do
have other sources of income to cover the remainder, or
should I consider additional disability insurance from
another source?

Life Insurance
Life insurance provides funds to beneficiaries that can be
used to pay burial expenses and other debts. Although
some employers offer life insurance, coverage may end
if you change jobs, so it is worth considering buying your
own life insurarice policy. There are several advantages
to buying a policy early in life lower premiums, easier
acceptance for coverage, and the possibility of supple-
menting or transferring insurance without providing new
medical evidence of insurability.

It is wise to shop around carefully for life insurance,
because policies vary widely in cost and in the features
they offer. The best policy or combination of policies
changes with your circumstances during your lifetime.
When reviewing your coverage to meet your changing
insurance needs, these are some questions to ask:

Do I want basic coverage at the lowest cost?

Do I want to use life insurance to accumulate cash
value?

Relatively inexpensive term insurance for a specified
time could be useful if a large amount of coverage is
needed, or when income is limited. Whole life policies
are one way to accumulate cash value, which can be
applied toward more insurance, borrowed against, or
cashed in. (Be sure to compare the return with the
potential yield of savings instruments or other invest-
ments.) Annuity or endowment policies pay a lump sum
or monthly income after a certain age, or to beneficiaries
if the insured dies before then. Such policies are often
used as an education or retirement fund. Variable life
policies invest your premiums in market securities.
The amount of death benefits depends on the success
of these investments. Other types of policies combine
features. Universal life is term insurance with interest
accumulation on the cash value. Some term insurance is
convertible into whole life.

f;



'ME KEY
IS PLANNING

Since you are newly independent, the odds are your
income is modest, your assets few, and your financial life
relatively uncomplicated. Finarcial planning may seem
a grandiose name for the decisions you make about
spending or saving your limited resources. But, financial
planning it is, and planning is the key to positioning
yourself to be able to reach your goals, and weather
crises in the years ahead.

For more itlformation, contact:
Federal Trade Commission
Public Reference
6th and Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20580 (202) 326-2222

Consumer Information Catalog
Pueblo, CO 81009

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
Consumer Affairs Section
Program Department
1909 "lc Street, NW.
Washington. DC 20049 (202) 728-4355

American Council of Life Insurance (ACU) and
Health Insurance Association of America (HIAA)
1001 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20004-2599 (800) 423-8000
Cooperative Extension Office
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
(Your local office is listed under State, Federal, or
County Government in the phone directory.)

The: s a one of a genes of brochures about butkilng and mmamin a financial
itkrinly - both as on individual and as a partner in a two income household
The series is about selecting and using Piano& services and service providers Ii
coven ere*. muniments. financial senates. job benefits. and financial planning

Publahed by the Amencon Express Consumer Affairs Offee and IDS Financral
Services Inc in cooperahon with the Consumer Information Center. U S
Deportment of Agnculture. and Amertcan Association of Retired Persons Credit
mformanon was prepared with assistance from the Federal Trade Commission

0 1988 American Express Company
World Financial Center
New Yon.. NY 30285-4700
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SHARING FINANCIAL TASKS
Nearly 90 percent of young couples in the United
States today earn two salaries. At first thought budget-
ing and doing other financial planning tasks may seem
easier with two workers contributing to household in-
come. Yet, while all new households face a host of
financial decisions, those with two vvage earners have
some special issues to resolve.

Money can be an emotional subject Thus it is impor-
tant to reach early agreement about who is responsible
for routine financial management - paying bills, balanc-
ing the checking account and keeping to a budget

MOTe important lin is talldng through short- and long-
term goals and deciding how to budget both incomes to
meet present and future needs.

Should we pool all our income in joint checking and
savings accounts, establish credit jointly and share all
financial decisions?
Fboling your funds in a joint bank account may make it
easier to meet minimum balance requirements for inter-
est-bearing checking accounts or certificates of deposit
and also may lower the service fees charged on your
account Howevet many financial advisors recommend
that even when most income is put into joint accounts,
partners keep some funds in a personal savings or
checking account

Should we maintain separate financial identities?
You may want to maint-in individual financial identities
for a variety of reasons, such as building credit histories.
tracking professional and business expenses, or qualify-
ing for graduate school loans. Having money and a
credit history in your own name is especially important
if your partner becomes incapacitated, dies, or leaves
the household.

Should we put investments, such as a house or other
assets we brought into the partnership, in joint names?
Joint ownership of major assets, such as a house or a
car, can have serious financial consequences if, for
example. one partner defaults on payments or resells
assets. Except in community property states, spouses
may choose among several types of ownership.

Who owns the car also can have financial implications.
Because of the way auto insurance rates anr set, cover-
age may be less costly if the houselwld car is in the
woman's name, paricularly when the couple is young.

SPENDING AND SAVING
Typically% young couples face a host of financial tasks,
such as:

Establishing a household, including purchasing dur-
able goods

Setfing out on a careet which may include paying for
additional education

Attaining financial independence, which may include
paying earlier debts

Organizing finances induding bLdgets, record-keeping.
saving and investment plans

Purchasing insurance
Minimizing taxes

Making wills

Preparing for the financial needs of children and/or
aging Parents-
These financial tasks can be more complicated for two
wage earners than for one. Although two salaries may
mean more income, household expenses often increase
because of work-related expenses such as child care,
clothing, eating out, and transportation.

Although hoirsehold income tradibonally increases dur-
ing the working years, you might experience a decline in
joint income. This could happen if you or your partner
take time off to raise children, go to school, decide to
take a lower-paying job, or lose a job.

Experts usually advise couples to:
Agree where you would like to be financially in 15 or

20 years.
Consider what steps to take now to realize your

long-term financial goals.

Develop a realistic spending plan that separates fixed
expenses, such as mortgage OT rent from flexible ex-
penses, such as entertainment and clothing. If you buy



on credit include debt repayment in the monthly budget
Also, allow for recreation and indulgence purchases.

Remember to "pay yourself first" This means includ-
ing monthly savings in the household budget even if it
is only a small amount One rule of thumb is that you
should have savings of about three to six months in take-
home pay to use for emergencies.

AVOIDING CREDIT PROBLEMS
As a two-income famil you probably will qualify for
more credit than either of you did alone. Responsible
use of credit can extend a couple's purchasing powe
add flexibility to the monthly budget and bring more
financial opportunities within reach.

Because you both are employed, you already may have
credit in your individual names. If not, you may want to
establish an individual credit identity. In addition, you
may want to establish joint credit accounts. Ifyou are
both liable on the account, or if one of you is an author-
ized user on the other's account, credit histories are re-
quired to be maintained in both names. Check with the
companies where you open accounts to be sure they are
reporting you. ,.cort in both names.

When both of you are responsible for debts, try to agree
on how you plan to use credit Paying creditors promptly
will help protect your indMdual and joint credit histories
and help you qualify for credit and charge cards. car or
furniture installment loans, and horne mortgages.
If you have difficulty paying debts on credit accounts.
focus on repaying your current obligations before making
additional credit purchase& In addition, you may want to
take action to limit the possibility of a negative report on
your credit records. For example:

If you think you may be late making a payment con-
tact your creditors immediately, preferably before your
payment becomes overdue.

If your payments are already late, ask the creditors to
help you work out a repayment plan: make future
payments according to this schedule. You also might
ask a nonprofit credit counseling service to help you
make payment arrangements and work out a budget

If you are offered a debt consolidation loan, carefully
review its terms before signing it Such loans may involve
extra costs and may require you to put your horne or
another asset at risk as collateral.

Federal laws and regulations protectconsumers from a
number of potential credit probkms. For example:
The Truth in Lending Act helps you compare the "(De"
of credit. Creditors are required to disclose their costs in
writing, including the Annual Percentage Rate (APR) and
other term& before you become obligated for credit The
Fair Credit Billing Act permits you to dispute billing ,rmrs
and protects you from unauthorized charges on your
charge or credit card account& The FairCredit Reporting
Act allows you to correct inaccurate and incomplete
information on your credit history and limits how your
credit report rnay be used.

MEETING CHANGING NEEDS
Establishing a household and having children are events
likely to merit a reevaluation of financial strategies. These
are some questions to ask

How will children affect our household budget?
Having children, or planning for them, has a dramatic
effect on a two-career family's financial plan. For some
households, it creates conflicting pressures: one partner
may need or want to drop out of the workforce to care
for the family at the very time more income is needed. If
both partners continue to work outside the home, the
budget may need to accommodate child care expenses.
The arrival of children may dictate a change in long-term
investment strategies to pay for increased family living
expenses and children's education. The added responsi-
bility means taking a new look at health and life insur-
ance coverage, housing, and many other parts of both
short- and long-term financial goals.

Do we need additional insurance coverage'
It is important to compare health plans and decide
whether to keep them both, to rely on one employee
benefit package to cover the entire household, or to
buy supplemental health insurance. When maldng this
decision, compare and evaluate the:
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- amount of deductibles

- percentage levels of reimbursement

- kind and length of treatments covered

- amount of employee contributions. if any

- lob security of both wage-eamers

Jifficulty or expense of rejoining each health plan
if it is dropped.

Experts advise taking a fresh look at your life insurance
putfolio at regular intervals Some questions include:

Do we each have enough coverage to give the house-
hold financial security in case of a death?

Fidve we considered mortgage-life and credit-life insur-
ance to cover outstanding debts?

Have we considered insurance products. such as annu-
itef. as a way to accumulate money to pay for college
eth.cation or retirement?

Dt we have adequate disability insurance against the risk
th. t one or both of us will be unable to work?

AE. couples mature and make investments, insurance
verage may need to be modified. Increasing homeown-

e3 insurance, adding endorsements to cover any collec-
tbles. and buying umbrella policies to supplement liability
c, verage are a few examples.

I low can we make our money work best for us?

;-.s with most financial decisions, investment strategies
de..erve regular review as income and responsibilities
c hange. There are several variables to consider

I quidity: How fast can we get cash from the investment
vhout loss of principal, and with what penalties?

I. sk: Can we afford to lose some or all of the money,
are the growth prospects worth the risk?

ecurity: Are our responsibilities so great that a low-nsk
.3vestrnent is wiser even at a lower rate of return?

consequences: What combination of investments
yield a good return with a minimum tax burden?

One of the biggest investment decisions you may make is
whether to itiy a home. Consider Could we make the
mortgage payments. even if one of us stopped working?
Can we adjust OUT budget to include expenditures for
;axes, maintenance, and repairs? After the down payment

we have enough savings to meet an emergency?

SHOULD WE HIRE A
FINANCIAL PLANNER?

Some people enjoy doing their own financial planning:
others have little confidence in their financial knowledge
or planning ability If you think you need help, consider
seeking the advice of a professional financial planner.

The proper role of a financial planner is to work with you
to establish and achieve your financial objectives. Finan-
cial planners should do more than just recommend in-
vestments. They should be able to help with estate and
retirement planning strategies insurance, tax planning.
and other financial decisions.

Ask for a contract or written agreement listing the tasks
the planner will perform for you. the cost of the service,
and how the charges are calculated. Financial planners
earn their income several ways: fee-only: commission-
only or a combinalion. Because of these differences.
understand and compare the implications of planners'
fee-setting arrangements in relation to your goals.

Hiring a financial planner may not be a practical or desir-
able option for every household, but professional advice
may help some young two-earner couples understand
the process and rewards of financial planning.

Young couples sometimes concentrate on current finan-
cial needs to the exclusion of longer-temi financial plan-
ning. This may make it harder to cope with predictable
and upredictable financial change. It also may result in
missed opportunities for long-term investments. Setting
financial goals and constructing a financial plan are
themselves investments in time that are likely to reap
important rewards.



For more information, contact:
For additional information and brochures...
Consumer Information Catalog
Pueblo, CO 81009

Cooperative Extension Office -
US. Npartment of Agriculture (USDA)
(Your local office is listed under State, Federal or
County Government in the phone directory)

For more hit:a/nation on credit...
Federal Trade Commission
Public Reference
Washington, DC 20580 (202) 326-2222
National Foundation for Consumer Credit
8701 Georgia Avenue, (Suite 507)
Silver Spring, MD 20910 (301) 589-5600
For more information on insurance...
American Council of Life Insurance (ACLI)
1001 Pennsylvania hie., N.W.
Washington, DC 20004-2599 (800) 423-8000
Health Imurance Association of America (HIM)
1025 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-3998 (202) 223-7780
For information on financial planners...
International Association for Rnancial Planning (IAFP)
2 Concourse Parkway (Suite 800)
Atlanta, GA 30328 (404) 395-1605
Institute of Certified Financial Planners
10065 East Harvard Avenue (Suite 320)
Denvet CO 80231-5965 (303) 751-7600
This is one of a series of brochures about building and rnainiatnIng a finamial
identity - both os an individual and as a partner in a two-income w.,W.d
The series is about selecong and using finarwial services anr1 service providos It
avers ordn. investments. finonclaJ services. Job benefits. and financial Piwming
Putdistied by the Amencon Express Consuftwr Affairs Office ond Prionciat
Services Inc in cooperation with the Consumer Information Center. US
Department of Agriculture. and the American Association of Retired Persons.
Credit informallan tics prepared mirth the assistanta of the Federal Trade
Comnission.

C 19f19 American Express Company
World Financial Center
Ntyr York. NY 10265.4700
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Predictable and unpredictable events can involve
expenses that strain even a two-income budget and
could threaten your family's financial stability. Sotmd
money management, started early in life, can give your
family a financial cushion and the flexibility needed to
cope during a financial emergency.

Effective financial management practices include:

Establishing a budget that inckides a regular saving plan
Having adequate health, disability, life, and property

insurance

Using credit wisely to avoid too much debt and
maintain a good credit history

Planning early for children's future education expenses,
your own retimment, and the care of aging parents.
In addtion to following a budget and regular savings
plan. two financial tools in partkular can help you
manage in an emergency insurance and credit.

INSURANCE FOR EMERGENCIES
HOW MUCH AND WHAT KIND?

One of the primary purposes of insurance is to prepare
for financial emergencies. You may want to ask yourselvos
these important questions at regular intervals: How much
irsura.we is enough? What types of coverage do we most
need now? Do our insurance policies complement rather
than dupdicate each other and provide enough coverage
in case one income were keg?

These are some factois io consider

Health and Disability Insurance
What are the maximum benefits, co-payment require-

ments. deductibles, and stop-loss and renewal provisions
of OUT respective major medical policies?

Can either of our individual employee health plans be
converted to cover the entire family should one of us
become unemployed or the household break up because
of death or divorce?

Can our elderly parents be added to family coverage
should they have health care reeds not covered by
Medicare?

1 4

Is mir employer-funded disability coverage adequate in
case of long-term disability, or should we consider sup-
plemental policies? What is the waiting period before
disability payments begin arx1 how long would they
continue?

What degree of disability must be experienced to
receive payments: complete inability b work or inability
to work at the cunent job?

How would the amount of our disability payments be
affected by other income or benefits?

Homeowners Insurance
Are we insured to at least 80% of the replacement value

of the house, as required by state law or by our insurance
company?

Does our policy automatically adjust for increases in the
value of our house, or do we need to adjust it?

Are the contents of our home adequately insured?
Do we have enough liability coverage in case an

accident occurs on our property? Should We orsider
an "umbrella policy" to supplement liability coverage
for home and auto?

LVe Insurance and Pensions
Do we perk-deafly review our life insurance policies

to be sure we each have enough coverage to pay major
debts and the mortgage, and to provide for the family
in case one of us dies?

What I+ ippens to any accrued retirement benefits if one
of us must leave our job?

Does each employee pension plan provide survivor
benefits?

CREDIT FOR AN EMERGENCY
HAVING IT WHEN YOU NEED IT

Drawing on credit may give you flexibility to weather
financial crisis. Careful money management can keep
lines of credit available and keep credit use within afford-
able limits during a crisis. Many experts advise keeping
credit payments under 10-15% of annual income after
taxes and housing expenses.

Although access to credit is important during financial
emergencies, widowed, separated, or divorced women
historically found that credit was not automatically avail-
able if they had never held credit in their own names. The
Equal Credit Opportunity Act bans credit cliscrimination



cm several grounds, inckiding sex or marital status.
Creditors nevertheless may deny crecht because the
applicant has no crecht history.

If you want ciecht, bui have not built a credit history in
your own name over the years, it is not too late to apply.
However, you may need to document your crecht-
worthinew

On all crecht applications, you may fist accounts you
shared with your qxxise, even if you were an "authorized
user" on your spouse's account. SinceJune 1, 1977,
all accounts are reported in both names. For accounts
opened before that date, you can write to the lender
and ask that your name be added.

If you are widowed, ywir card issuer may ask that you
reapply in your own name and can deny credit if you do
not meet the qualification& But, if you can show you
were listed as an authorized user on your spouse's
account, or were respcosible for the bills, this may be
evidence of a personal credit history.

To establish crechtworthiness on your income alone,
start to build an independent creclit history by obtaining a
line of cretht from a bank or store where you are known
and promptly repaying whatever you borrow.

COPING Willi CRISIS

A financial emergency may create temporary changes in
your income and budget, or ft may require long-term
readjustments ki your financial lives. First wpraise
the pioblem and estimate how brig it may last, then
think through the implications of various solutions
Several situations might bring families face-to-face with
financial thfficulty.

A short-term emergency, such as having one spouse
temporarily laid off frail work

Loss of we imome if for some reason one spouse
cannot %wit for an indefinite time

An unexpected increase in expenses if, ice example,
elderly parents become frail and need professional care

A permanent change in circumstances that is caused by
death or divorce.

Careful money management, always a good idea,
may prove most useful when something unforeseen
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puts the household in a financial crisis. This is a time
to reexamine all the parts of your financial identity,
includng spenchng and saving, insurance and Job
benefit& aedit and family financial responsibilfties.

SCALING BACK &
STRETCHING DOLLARS

Households that have used financial tools to prepare
ice emergencies may have several strategies fran
which to choose

Cut back on current spending
One way to reduce expenses might be to modify insur-
ance coverage. To economize on health, accicknt, or life
insurance coverage, you might consider competvely-
priced grow policies offered by your employer, a mem-
bership wganization, or a private provicktr. Besure waitkig
period and "pre-costing conchtion" requirements on new
policies are met before canceling any policies.
Catsider a Heakh Maintenance Organization (HMO) as a
way to economize on health thsurance costs, particularly
if you or your family need frequent checkups and medi-
cine& If, however, your family needs wily occasional
mechcal attention, consider keeping major medical cover-
age (such as hospitalization) and reducing coverage for
routine methcal visits and short-term illnesses.

Tap cash reserves
Use some of the reserves you have set aside. Financial
planners usually advise keepdng 3 to 6 months' take-
home pay in liquid reserves (such as passbock savings
or a money market fund) to use in emergencies.

the unsecured credit
You may have access to forms of unsecured credit, sunh
as some credit and charge cards and bank overdraft privi-
leges. With careful management, creit can be a valuable
tool in a temporary financial emergawy. If you think you
may be late maldng a payment, call the lender in advance
to try to make vecial arrangements. If you are already
overextmded, promptly contact the lender and ask to
work out a repayment plan. This may reduce your risk
of negative credit reports, repossession of assets, or
court &Aim

Borrow against your assets
U you own a home, consider borrowing against a portico
of the equity through refinancks a second mortgage, or
a home equity line of credit. Experts can tell you if inter-
est paid on your home-related debt is tax-deductible.



Shop carefully for any loan that puts your home at risk
and check all terms and conditions, such as balloon pay-
ments and tide search or vpersisa1 fees. You also may be
able to borrow on favorabk terms against your equity in
an employee pension plan or whole life insurance policy.

Liquidate assets
Consider selling major assets, or borrowing against their
appredation, if yar sell your home when you or your
spouse are age 55 or cider, you may be able to take a
one-time capital gains tax excksbn ci up to $125,000 in
ixofits. Under circumstances such as &ability, you may
be able to withdraw money from an individual retirement
account (IRA) without owing adritional taxes and
penalties.

Explore financial assistance programs
Some househcids in crisis turn to public or private
sources of finandal assistance. Many ci these programs
are especially helpful in a short-term emergency.
Public programs include unerrployment compensation,
Medicare and Medicaki, food strums, and assistance for
the dependent elderly. Private assistance includes rent
subsidies; low-zost bankbv, utility and phcoe servic.m
arid charitable and social service programs. To locate such
programs, begin by checking tte government and social
services listing in your phone book

investigate other solutions
if you have no hope of repaying your debts, declaring
bankruptcy, with the help of a qualified attorney, is a last
resort. Bankruptcy can have long-lasting negative aedit
consequences. You mkjit discuss other solutions with a
nonprofit cleat counseling service. Avoid for-profit ser-
vices that entire you with promises too good to be true.

Increasingly, middle-aged, two-income couples find
that changing family circumstances create unexpected
financial pressures in the middle years of life. Called
the "sandwich generation," these couples may be
catvht between obligations b their aging parents
and to their college-aged children.

WHAT IF PARENTS BECOME
ILL OR DISABLED?

Health care costs can be a problem kr many okkr peo-
ple and their families. Goverment and private programs
br the elderly may be useful and are worth considering
At age 65, your parents are probably elOible for federal
Medcare insurance, whkh covers some hospital and
&dors bills, but rarely all. A private supplemental or
"mecligic" policy might help, it supplements rather than
duplicates Medicare Or any caher insurance coverage you
may have. Carefully evaluate long-ktnn care or nursing
hme policies before deciding to buy one.
A growing problem called "vousal impoverishment"
occurs when family assets are used to pay for one
spouse's long-term health care. Only when assets are
diminished to the level set in the Catastrophic Care Act
is the family eligible for Medicaid, but then, the healthy
spouse has iecome impoverished. Ifone of your par-
ents is in frail health, you may want to ask an attorney
or other expert how to help protect your parents' assets
under their state Medicaid program's "divestment"
rules which permit transfers ofsome assets to others,
if done a specified length of time before applying
for Medicaid (usually at least two years).
If your parents are unable to manage their finances or
make othes important decisions, they might consider
a guardianship, trust, conservaiorship, or power of
attorney which gives someone else legl authority to
act for them. An attorney, bank officer, or other
financial advisor can assist you with these matters.

A majcs- payoff of financial planning is being better pre-
pared to anticipate and react to change. Coping with
a temporary emergency or a long-lasting financial criMs
may be easier if your household has been following an
established plan that includes regular saving, adequate
insurance, and careful use of credit. Even then, an
emergency or crisis is a time to take a fresh bc* at your
financial identity and prospects and to make any neces-
sary modifications in your financial strategy.



FOR MORE INFORMATION
For additional inkmnation and brochures...
Consumer Information Catalog
Pueblo, CO 81009

Cooperative Extension Office
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
(Your local office is listed under State, Federal or
County Government in the phone directory.)
Consumer Affairs, Program Department
American Association of Retired Persons
1939 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20049 (202) 728-4355
For more information on credit...
Federal Trade Commission, Public Reference
fith and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580 (202) 326-2222
National Foundation fr Consumer Credit
8701 Georgia Avenue. Suite 507
Silver Spring, MD 20910 (301) 589-5600
For more information on insurance...
American Council of Life Insurance (ACLI)
1001 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-2599 (202) 624-2455
Health Insurance Association of America (HIM)1025 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-3998 (202) 223-7780
For more information about programs
for older people...
Area Agency on Aging and Social Security Office(Both are listed in most telephone directories under"frequently called numbers.")
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As retirement approaches, it is important for every
household to assess its firencial identity (assess its
finances). Waiting too long mirffit mean missing one or
more opportunities to preserve maximum financial
independence in the future. To help get you started, con
you say "Yes" to the following stigements?

We talk regularly and frankly about fkiances
and agree on our goals and the lifestyle we
will prefer as we get older.

We know our sources of income after
retirement, how much to expect from each,
and when.

YES NO

We save according to plan and are shifting
from growth-producing to safe income-
producing investments.

We know where our health insurance will
come from after retirement and what it
will cover.

We have reviewed our life insurance and
considered options such as converting
to cash or investments.

We each have our own credit history.

We each have a current will or living trust.

We know where we plan to live in retirement.

We have anticipated the tax consequences of
our retirement plans and of passing assets on
to our heirs.

Our children or other responsible relations
know where our important documents are
and whom to contact if there are questions.

We have executed legal documents, such as
a living will or power of attorney, specifying
OUT instructions in case of death or incapad-
toting illness.

D

DO

D

DO
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THE KEY IS PLANNING)

"if only I'd known then what I know now...."

Looking to the future is key to financial planning at any
age, but especially in the decade or so befcee retirement.
For many households, retirement is a firm to fulfill
dreams and delayed ambitions. It also can be a time of
anxiety if you postpone thinking realistically about the
ways your financial identity will change-income, savings,
investments, creek insurance, job benefits, and perhaps
living arrangements. Meeting the challenge of financial
management will help remove uncertainty and increase
your available options. Both partners need to be
involved in retirement planning and may wish to discuss
their plans with adult children.

Many people neglect planning. Some prefer to leave
financial decisions to the other partner, while others
simply find it too diffkult to taW about money. Whatever
the reason, if you have not yet begun planning, you
may want to seek pre-retirement planning advice from
a professional or a community service organization.

LOOKING AHEAD

The decade before retirement is a good time to take
inventory of assets and obligations and make financial
choices aimed at maximizing future resources. These
years are typically a peak earning period and they offer
the chance to reduce major debts, such as a home
mortme, and increase savings and income-producing
investments. Households facing the combined expenses
of educating children and caring for aging parents may
find saving difficult during pre-retirenumt years. In
these cases, making a realistic financial appraisal is more
useful. These are questions you might ask yourselves:

What are our sources of retirement income and how
much will each provide-monthly or in a lump sum?

Social Security Sale of assets .

Pensions, IRAs, Keoghs Home equity
Savincs; and investments

Find out all the options for receiving your pension
benefits and whether they are insured. Find out if
pension benefits will be reduced if you receive Social
Security. Read carefully and consider the consequences



of signing any documents relating to a reduction in
spousal pension benefits. One of you may need this
income if the other des.

When estimating how much income can be expected
from these and other sources, remember to take
inflation, taxes, and market fluctuations into account.
Depending on your anticipated income potential,
you may decide to postpone retirement a few years,
or plan to work part-time.

Is cur health insurance adequate for retirement?

The cos '. of serious or long-term illness is a major burden
for many older Americans because Medicare does
not cover all health care cost& If you consider buying
"medigap" insurance to supplement Medicare, shop
carefully fee a policy that supplements rather than dupli-
cates Medicare coverage. Long-term health insurance
for nursing home or home health care is new. Examine
all the terms of any such policy before you buy.

MANAGING WHAT YOU OWN
AND WHAT YOU OWE

Professionals say that retirement income should be
60-80 percent of current income to maintain the same
standard of livkg. If your financial Octure does not cor-
respond to this guideline, you might prepare a budget
and a cash flow statement based on income and expenses
during the preceding 6 to 12 months in order to identify
gaps in income and find ways to cut spending.

On the expense side:

List current expenses such as housing, food, health
care,transportation costs, and other financial obligations.

Include a contribution to savings. Experts recommend
a reserve fund to cover 6 months of bask expenses.

Itemize personal expenses for such things as clothing,
travel, entertainment, and hobbies.

Develop habits such as price shopping, menu planning,
coupon clipping, and monitoring your USE of credit
to guard against overspendin9.

On the income side:

Think through contingency plans in case expenses
begin to outpace income or one partner becomes
seriously lit

Remember that credit histories in your individual
names can be invaluable in retirement, or in the event o4
widowhood or divorce. Credit can be essential to meet
unexpected or emergency expenses.

Federal regulations prohibit age and gender discrimina-
tion in the granting of credit Lenders must treat all
income alike, whether from employment, retirement
benefits, cs other rehable sources. Still, it may be easier
to get a national credt or charge card in your own name
while you are employed. If you have never been
employed, you can still build a credit histmy by becom-
ing an "authorized war" on your spouse's account.

Consider selling assets or converting life insurance into
cash as another possible way to meet expenses.

Investigste Home Equity Conversion (HEC) as
an option if you own or nearly own your home and
need money. There are several kinds of home equity
conversion loan plans, includirg Deferred Payment
Loafs and Reverse Mortgages, where you borrow
a9sinst home equity and receive monthly or periodic
cash payments.

Unlike home equity loans or lines of credt, reverse
mortgages involve no monthly repayments as long as
you live in your home or until a predetermined date.
These Oans ck) involve costs for application fees, closing
costs, and interest, and they may affect eligibility for
public benefits prognms such as Medicaid Generally,
you can decide how to vend the money. Reverse mort-
gage plans are not all the same, so it is invortant to read
the loan documents carefully. Check with a trained HEC
counselor °the; financial advisor, or an attorney beim
decidng whether home equity conversion is appropriate.

You can use several legal tools to maintain ctmtrol over
your affairs in later year& These will enabkr you to
deckle, while healthy and alert, what you want done in
the event of death or &ability. Be sure to dscuss any
arrangements with your survivors to save them from
facing difficult decisions and to give them peace of mind,
knowing they are complying with your wishes.

Willslf you do nor have a current will, the state, not
you, will decide how your assets are divided. Such legal
documents as Living or Revocable Trusts offer ways
k avoid probate.

TrustsThis devke lets you decide who would be
responsible for your financial affairs if you became unable
to manage them yourself.
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Powers of Atbrney and Living WillsPowers of attorney
typically asskin responsibility for financial matters to
another perm. Some apply to heakh care dedsions as
well. You can use a Power of Attorney ce a Living Will to
state in advance your wishes hi case of an incapadtating

or fife-threatenkig Wness Doing so is essential if you
want your famity to know the circumstances in which you
wish to deckle life-sun:roll measure&

Where to live after retkement is a major decision.
Perhaps you plan to rebcate to a more favorable climate
or to be near family. Research the ccesequences of such
a move in terms of the basic cost of living, access to
health care, and state and federal tax obligations.

If you are considering the advantages and disadvantages
of selling your home, whether or rot you plan to
relocate, these are some questions to ask

Can we afford monthly payments for mortgige, taxes,
utilities, and maintenance?

Will one or both of us be able and willing to take care
of the house?

Is the house a suitable place to live as we grow older

and less agile?

Will we need to draw on our home equity as a source
of income or credit, or would we haw more options if we
sold the home and invested the proceeds?

In addition to owning a home or renting an apartment,

a number of other housing options may be available in

your community, many of which offer savinca on housing
expenses. These are sane alternatives to consider

House-sharing for help with chores or added

retirement income;

Group living in a private home or one sponsored by
a social services agency;

Accessory apartments, Or mobile or manufactured
homes, induding ECHO (Elder Cottage Housing
Opportunity) housing which, if =ring laws permit, can
be installed on the property of an adult child or other

relative;

Condominiums or cooperatives which have the
advantages of home ownership without the burden of
maintenance;

Retirement communities which may offer companion-
ship, recreatbn, and sometimes medcal and house-
keeping services.

An important part of financial *inning is anticipating
how to handle bad time& Prudent planning inekrdes
learning about public and private benefits program& In
most communitks, governmental and wivate agencies
offer services to help care for older persons, such as low-
cost medical clinics, home health care, housing optbns,
adult day care, and chore services.

The local Social Security Administration office has
information about entitlement programs such as
Medicaid &gay insurance, food stamps, and
Supplemental Security Income. Ask about your state's
Medicaid "divestment" rules which permit transfers of
some assets to other people if done a specified length of
time before applying for Medicaid (usually at least three

years). Divestment is a precaution some take to avoid

"spousal impoverishment" when all the family's assets

are spent before a skis family member can be eligible
for Medicaid assistance-

When arranging family matters, it will ease your
survivors' emotional burden if you let them know your
preference for funeral or memorial arrangements. You
can handle these matters yourself by planning through
a non-profit coverative memorial sodety or by pre-
paying at the funeral home of your chcdce. If you decide
to pre-pay, be sure you ce your survivors can cancel
the contract should you mow or change your mind.
Planning ahead and using comparative shopping skills
can save thousands of dollars in funeral expenses.

PLANNING TO STAY INDEPENDENT

It's never too early to start retirement planning, and
never too late to make adjustments in your finandal
situation. Whether wealthy or notand it is probably
more important for those who are notinvestigating your
options and making practical chckes now can allow
you to stay in charge and meet future financial goals.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

For additional information and brothures...

Consumer Information Catalog
Pueblo, CO 81009

Coopenstive Eirftnsion Officelocal office is listed
under State, Federal or County Government in
the phcsie &rectory

Amerkan Asscciation of Retired Persons
Consumer Affairs, Program Department
1909 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20049 (202) 728-4355

Federal Trade Commission, Public Referave
6th and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20580 (202) 326-2222

National Foundaticm for Consumer Credit
8701 Georgia Avenue, Suite 507
Silver Spring, MD 20910 (301) 589-5600

American Council of Life Insurance (ACLI)
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20004-2599 (202) 624-2455

Health Insurance Association of America (H1AA!
1025 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-3998 (202) 223-7780

Continental Association of Funeral and
Memorial Societies, Inc.
7910 Woodmont Awrnue
Bethesda, MD 20814 (301) 913-0030
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